Prysm Strings scale requirements

Prysm Strings Young Artists

Violin
2 one octave scales in keys of your choice
Separate bows, quarter note equals 60 BPM

Viola
2 one octave scales in keys of your choice
Separate bows, quarter note equals 60 BPM

Cello
2 one octave scales in keys of your choice
Separate bows, quarter note equals 60 BPM

Bass
2 one octave scale in key of your choice
Separate bows, quarter note equals 60 BPM

Prysm Strings

Violin
1 two octave scale in minor key of your choice
1 three octave scale in major key of your choice
Separate bows, quarter note equals 60 BPM in quarters and in eighths

Viola
1 two octave scale in minor key of your choice
1 three octave scale in major key of your choice
Separate bows, quarter note equals 60 BPM in quarters and in eighths

Cello
1 two octave scale in minor key of your choice
1 three octave scale in major key of your choice
Separate bows, quarter note equals 60 BPM in quarters and in eighths

Bass
1 one octave scale in minor key of your choice
1 two octave scale in major key of your choice
Separate bows, quarter note equals 60 BPM in quarters and in eighths